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The II International Materials Symposium is a scientific forum which discusses advances in the science and technology of materials, and is
organized by the Portuguese Materials Society. The II International Materials Symposium followed a series of bi-annual national and
international conferences that began 20 years ago and has became, since 2001, an international forum where scientists, engineers and
technologists working in the fields of Materials Science and Engineering discuss their recent results and exchange ideas and information.
This book comprises 96 peer-reviewed contributions submitted to the 10th ICAM Congress, held in Trondheim, Norway on 01-05 August
2011. Themes covered include: 1) Advanced materials, including high-performance technical ceramics and glasses, 2) Analytical techniques,
instrumentation and automation, 3) Bio-mimetic mineral materials, medical mineralogy, 4) Construction materials including cement/SCMs,
concrete, bricks, tiles, screeds, 5) Cultural heritage, stone artifacts and preservation, 6) Environment and energy mineralogy, including CO2
sequestration, 7) Geometallurgy and process mineralogy, and 8) Industrial minerals including gems, ore minerals, and mineral exploration.
Healthcare OverviewNew PerspectivesSpringer Science & Business Media
This book explores how PPPM, clinical practice, and basic research could be best served by information technology (IT). A use-case was
developed for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). The subject was approached with four interrelated tasks: (1) review of clinical practices
relating to HCC; (2) propose an IT system relating to HCC, including clinical decision support and research needs; (3) determine how a
clinical liver cancer center can contribute; and, (4) examine the enhancements and impact that the first three tasks will have on the
management of HCC. An IT System for Personalized Medicine (ITS-PM) for HCC will provide the means to identify and determine the relative
value of the wide number of variables, including clinical assessment of the patient -- functional status, liver function, degree of cirrhosis, and
comorbidities; tumor biology, at a molecular, genetic and anatomic level; tumor burden and individual patient response; medical and operative
treatments and their outcomes.
This state-of-the-art reference presents papers from one of the largest annual gatherings of extraction specialists from around world, the 2013
Annual Meeting of The Minerals, Metals & Materials Society. Addressing many aspects of extraction and processing metallurgy, this volume
covers in three sections modeling of multi-scale phenomena in materials processing; production, refining, and recycling of rare earth metals;
and solar cell silicon. Essential reading for scientists, engineers, and metallurgists in the global extractive and process metallurgy industries.
The advancement of human civilization has been intimately associated with the exploitation of raw materials. In fact the distinction of the main
historical eras is based on the type of raw materials used. Hence, passage from the Paleolithic and Neolithic Age to the Bronze Age is
characterized by the introduction of basic metals mainly copper, zinc and tin in human activities; the Iron Age is marked by the use of iron as
the predominant metal. The use of metals has increased and culminated with the industrial revolution in the mid-eighteenth century, which
marked the onset of the industrial age in the western world. Since then the importance of metals has gradually been surpassed by industrial
minerals in the industrialized countries. Industrial minerals are raw materials used by industry for their physical and/or chemical properties.
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Characterization of industrial minerals is important for their assessment and can be demanding and often complicated. This new volume, copublished by the European Mineralogical Union and the Mineralogical Society of Great Britain & Ireland, is based on papers presented at an
EMU-Erasmus IP School which was held in the Technical University of Crete, Chania, Greece. The aim of the School was to describe
advances in some of the analytical methods used to characterize industrial minerals and to propose additional methods which are currently
not used for this purpose.
- PM Lightweight & Porous Materials - Powder Injection Moulding - PM Biomaterials

This book contains over 400 offered papers which were presented at the 63rd International Congress of Meat Science and
Technology, held in Cork, Ireland, from 13-18 August, 2017. Under the theme of nurturing locally, growing globally, areas covered
in the congress included meat sustainability and the role of the of meat science in a challenging global environment, genetics and
genomics, the science of meat quality, technological demands in meat processing from an Asian perspective, international best
practice in animal welfare, scientific advances underpinning meat safety, emerging technologies in meat processing, meat science
and impact, consumer aspects, meat biochemistry, advancements in meat packaging and the congress ended with a session on
meat and health, with focus on sustaining healthy protein sources. This year also included a session dedicated to addressing
specific hot topics of importance to the industry and meat scientists. These proceedings reflect the truly global nature of meat
research and provide an insight into current research issues for the industry.
Medicine in the United States is big business. We spend 50 percent more on health care per capita than other developed
countries, but a multitude of measures indicate that we are not getting health-care value for our money. In Too Big to Succeed,
author Dr. Russell J. Andrews details why health care in America has become more expensive but less effective and outlines a
new paradigm for health-care delivery. Too Big to Succeed describes how American medicine is on an unsustainable course:
costs are increasing while benefits are deteriorating in comparison with other developed nations. Beginning with the Hippocratic
Oath and the the premedical student, Andrews traces the myriad ways in which the profit motive has infiltrated American
medicine—including medical school training, current models of health-care delivery, medical professional societies, medical
research, and medical drug and device development. Presenting an insider’s look into the current crisis in health care, Andrews
demonstrates that until both the physician and the patient return to the relationship that underlies medicine, physicians will not
experience the joy of healing those who seek their help and patients will not appreciate that a good physician is a permanent part
of their lives.
A practical guide to addressing the challenges managers face in implementing and enforcing new anti-bribery regulations The
Bribery Act became the law of the land in July 2011. It abolished all existing U.K. anti-bribery laws and replaced them with a suite
of new regulations decidedly different and more strenuous than what has come before. Under it companies found noncompliant
will be open to billions in penalties and remediation costs, and managers will be open to prosecution if anyone associated with
their company commits an offence covered by the act. As employees in nearly all departments will share responsibility for ensuring
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that adequate procedures are in place and enforced, there is a screaming need for practical, jargon-free guidance on the subject.
This book fills that need. It arms managers and advisors with the knowledge and tools they need to implement, communicate and
test controls and procedures that not only comply with but exceed the new anti-bribery requirements. It also offers priceless
pointers on how to effectively react to bribery allegations if and when they occur. Packed with takeaway tips and checklists that put
crucial information at readers' fingertips Written by a chartered accountant and compliance expert, the book offers practical steps
managers should take to guarantee company compliance Describes best practices in anti-bribery and corruption compliance in all
key business areas, including accounting, sales and marketing, management, legal, and internal auditing
This supplement of Mikrochimica Acta contains selected papers from the Fifth Workshop of the European Microbeam Analysis
Society (EMAS) on "Modern Developments and Applications in Microbeam Analysis" which th th took place from the 11 to 15 May
1997 in Torquay (UK). EMAS was founded in 1986 by scientists from many European countries in order to stimulate research in
microbe am analysis and into its development and application. The society now has over 350 members from more than 20
countries. An important EMAS activity is the organisation of biennial workshops which focus upon the current status and
developing trends in microanalytical techniques. For this meeting EMAS chose to invite speakers on the following subjects:
Standardless analysis, EPMA techniques for quantitative near-surface analysis and depth profiling, Matrix corrections in Auger
electron and X-ray photon spectroscopy, X-ray analysis and imaging using low voltage beams, Scanning probe and near field
microscopies, EPMA of frozen biological bulk samples, Environmen tal SEM and X-ray microanalysis of biological materials,
Quantitative elemental mapping of X-ray radiographs by factorial correspondence, X-ray spectrum processing and multivariate
analysis, Thin film analysis and chemical mapping in the analytical electron microscope, Wavelength dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy, High resolution non dispersive X-ray spectroscopy with state-of-the-art silicon detectors and Recent developments
in instrumentation for X-ray analysis. These invited lectures were given by eminent scientists from Europe, the USA, and Australia
In addition to the introductory lectures there were poster sessions at which some 110 posters were on display.
Unmet healthcare needs of young populations and individuals in suboptimal health conditions are the key issue of currently observed
epidemics of non-communicable disorders. Moreover, an unprecedented decrease in the average age of onset of these disorders is
recorded. The majority of non-communicable disorders carry a chronic character by progressing over a couple of years from a reversible
suboptimal health condition to irreversible pathology with collateral complications. The time-frame between both conditions is the operational
area for predictive diagnosis and identification of persons at risk by innovative screening programmes followed by the most cost-effective
personalised treatment possible, namely primary prevention tailored to the person. The book propagates the paradigm change from delayed,
costly but frequently ineffective medical services to the holistic approach by predictive, preventive and personalised medicine clearly
demonstrating multifaceted benefits to the individual, healthcare sector and society as a whole. The book is focused on the needs of young
people: teenagers, adolescents and young adults; regardless of the age, individuals in suboptimal health conditions, who are interested in
remaining healthy by optimising their modifiable risk factors – both endogenous and exogenous ones; several patient cohorts demonstrating
similar phenotype of Flammer syndrome. The book is based on the multi-professional expertise, scientific excellence and practical
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experiences of the world-acknowledged experts in Flammer syndrome, predictive diagnostics, targeted prevention and personalised
medicine, amongst others. The topic of this book is particularly relevant to general practitioners, experts in non-communicable diseases,
phenotyping, genotyping, multilevel diagnostics, targeted prevention, personalised medicine, as well as the readers interested in advancing
their health literacy.
First multi-year cumulation covers six years: 1965-70.
In healthcare, the realisation of an optimistic prognosis against pessimistic ones depends on current innovations in diagnostic and costeffective treatment approaches being widely adopted in clinical practice. Utilisation of advanced early and predictive diagnostics, targeted
prevention and personalised medical approaches could enable the elderly subpopulation to reach the 100-year age limit in good physical and
mental health, as actively contributing members of society. This task requires intelligent political regulations and creation of new guidelines to
advance current healthcare systems. In this book, we will collect contributions from several geopolitical regions of Europe, Asia and USA that
provide expert opinion on healthcare organisation and outlook as well as economical aspects of personalised medicine.
The rapidly growing developments in medicine and science in the last few decades has evoked a greater need for modern institutions, with
modern medicine, advanced technologies, and cutting edge research. Today, the modern hospital is a highly competitive, multibillion dollar
industry that plays a large role in our healthcare systems. Far different from older institutions, modern hospitals juggle the dynamics of
running a business that proves financially fruitful and sustainable, with maintaining and staying ahead of medical developments and offering
the best possible patient care. This comprehensive book explores all aspects of the inner workings of a modern hospital, from research and
technology driven treatment and patient centered care, to the organizational, functional, architectural, and ergonomic aspects of the business.
The text is organized into three parts. The first part covers a number of important aspects of the modern hospital including hospital
transformation over the centuries, the new medical world order, overall concept, academic mission and economics of new healthcare.
Additionally, experts in the field address issues such as modern design functionally and creating an environment that is ergonomically
friendly, technologically advanced, and easy to navigate for both worker and patient. Other topics covered include, the role of genomics and
nano-technologies, controversies that come with introducing new technologies, the world-wide pharmaceutical industry, electronic medical
health records, informatics, and quality of patient care. Part II addresses nine specific elements of modernization of the hospital that deal with
high acuity, life and death situations, and complex medical and surgical diseases. These chapters cover the organization of new emergency
departments, trauma room, hybrid operating rooms, intensive care units, radiology, pharmaceutical and nutritional support, and most
essential, patient and public relation services. These nine elements reflect the most important and most visible indicators of modernization
and transformation of the hospital. Part III examines and highlights the team approach as a crucial component of the transformation, as well
as specific perspectives on the modern hospital from nurses, physicians, surgeons and administrators. Finally, a chapter dedicated to patient
perspective is also presented. The Modern Hospital provides an all-inclusive review of the hospital industry. It will serve as a valuable
resource for administrators, clinicians, surgeons, nurses, and researchers. All chapters will be written by practicing experts in their fields and
include the most up-to-date scientific and clinical information.
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